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SOUNDS LIKE FUN: Keeley
Troop gives the thumbsup to her radio idol, Kate
Langbroek, on yesterday’s
Hughesy & Kate show.

Keeley
making
(radio)
waves

Putt-putt putz
JOEL Selwood taught Tom Hawkins
and Simon Hogan a thing or two
last weekend at putt-putt golf.
‘‘Just giving Tom and Simon a free
lesson at putt putt! Thank me later
fellas,’’ he tweeted, adding photos
of the boys on the day to the
comment.

SHE may be only 10 but she’s a
radio star in the making.
Torquay’s Keeley Troop had
her 15 minutes of fame yesterday, taking over Nova FM in
drive-time. She was the winner
of a competition to find a junior
version of Kate Langbroek, one
of the hosts of the Hughesy &
Kate show.
Keeley chatted with Junior
Hughesy about Justin Bieber
and Paul Chapman before receiving an entertainment package worth $2500.
Keeley shone in the role and
loved meeting Kate.
‘‘She is so pretty and I really
like her,’’ she said. ‘‘I think we
are very similar, because we
have the same hair and
personalities.’’
Hughesy, the notorious bad
boy of radio comedy, was less to
her liking.
‘‘He was really funny but a bit
mean,’’ she said.
Keep listening, as Keeley has
her heart set on a radio career.
‘‘I think it would be such a
cool job,’’ she said. ‘‘I’d
definitely like to do it.’’

Verbal
vibe for
Sketchy
GEELONG skit comedy group
Sketchy has been spotted on the
Comedy Channel recently after its
video Verbal Diarrhoea gained
popularity on youtube. The group
uses all its own equipment and
writes its own songs. Members
include Kiam Linford, pictured, Zac
Linford, Robert Barry, Robert
Ditcham, Michael McCallum and
Matt Cox.

Cats
caught
napping
JOEL Selwood and Harry Taylor
were stitched up by City of Greater
Geelong councillor Andy Richards,
pictured, at Banjo’s bakery. ‘‘How
about an autograph?’’ the
councillor asked before producing
a pen and paper and asking the
boys who they wanted it made it
out to.
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Spotted a celebrity or heard some
Spotted
a celebrity
or heard
some
gossip? Phone
Jenna
on
gossip?
Phone
Jenna on
5227 4401
or email
5227
4401 or email
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Buy Portia’s pad ... for $60m Geelong’s on a winner
AFTER wrapping Winners & Losers’ first
season, Paul Moore and
Sarah Grace have been
busy auditioning for TV
ads and movies, but the
real gossip is what’s happening at their Geelong
acting studio, Mooregrace.
The married couple
will hold a workshop with
Winners & Losers stars
Melissa Bergland (Jenny),
Jack Pearson (Patrick),
and Damien Bodie (Jonathan). Francis Greenslade (Mr Gross) will
hold adults classes and

THEY only bought the property four
years ago but Ellen DeGeneres and
her Geelong-born wife, Portia de
Rossi-DeGeneres, have decided to
sell up. The couple is selling the
massive Beverly Hills property for a
whopping $60m.
Ellen and Portia bought the main
1115sqm property for $29 million in
2007 from Will & Grace co-creator
Max Mutchnick.
The main three-bedroom home
has a master suite, extensive dressing area, ‘‘private nudityencouraging sunbathing terrace’’
and an under-swimming pool space
with fitness centre.

L ogie win n e r L ibby
Tanner (All Saints, Rescue: Special Ops) will go
to the studio as well.
‘‘It’s really a great lineup of Australian talent. I’m
sure our students will get
a lot out of it,’’ Paul said.

Own your home sooner
Save thousands and possibly years off your loan!

7.09

% p.a.*

To find out more or to arrange an
appointment today call your local Mobile
Banking Manager:
Bernie Murray
0407 457 408

with a Member Package^

If you’re a member of an industry super fund or union

Paul Owen
0438 312 696

is your bank

mebank.com.au
^Member Package available for an annual fee to eligible super fund and union members, visit mebank.com.au *Interest rate of 7.09% p.a. is the special variable interest rate on the Super Members Home Loan (SMHL) Ultimate Offset Account that you receive when you take out a Member Package. The standard SMHL
Ultimate Offset Account variable rate and comparison rate is 7.54% p.a. Interest rate current as at 11/05/11 and subject to change. The comparison rate is calculated on a loan of $150,000 for a term of 25 years, repaid monthly. WARNING: These comparison rates are true only for the examples given and may not include
all fees and charges. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate. Fees and charges apply. Terms and conditions available on request. Members Equity Bank Pty Ltd ABN 56 070 887 679 Australian Credit Licence Number 229500.
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A Member Package offers an all in one
banking solution – a lower rate home
loan with 100% offset transaction facility
and a credit card with no annual fee.

